2020 Version

New Dessert Range
More online offerings for this year!

CHRISTMAS
2020

FESTIVE OPENING HOURS
Tuesday 22nd Dec

8am – 8pm

Wednesday 23rd Dec

8am – 8pm

Thursday 24th Dec

8am – 4pm*

25th, 26th & 27th Dec
28th–31st Dec

Closed
9am – 5pm
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THE CHRISTMAS BUZZ!
Every year when we publish the Christmas order book the Hollow Trees

Friday 1st Jan

10am – 4pm

‘buzz’ begins. This year is no exception. Despite the shorter, darker days,
the banter from the team, as they go about their work, always gets more
upbeat as we head towards the big day. Some might call it ‘over excited’

*Farm Butchery & Deli will be closing at 3pm

but to us it’s the Hollow Trees buzz!
Christmas is a time when every department at Hollow Trees Farm comes

ORDER COLLECTION TIMES
Tuesday 22nd Dec

8am – 8pm

together to put on a fantastic food finale to the year. When we moved to
Hollow Trees Farm in 1986 our first Christmas’ were spent with just the
two of us preparing all the Christmas orders well into the early hours
of the morning. It was a case of interpreting hand written lists, bagging
tonnes of sprouts and crossing our fingers we had got our turkey numbers
right! Times and technology have thankfully moved on and we are really
grateful for the fact we now have a skilled team producing great products

Wednesday 23rd Dec

8am – 8pm

just for you, all to make your festive season very special.
We really hope you enjoy all we offer throughout Christmas 2020 and

Thursday 24th Dec

8am – 2pm

Last date for orders: 10th December 2020

beyond. We thank you for your continued support of Hollow Trees Farm
and wish you a very happy food filled festive season!

Sally & Robert
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Great Grove
Free range
bronze
Turkeys
This festive season we are delighted to continue
our partnership with Great Grove Farm near
Attleborough. Steve Childerhouse from Great
Grove has been a supplier to Hollow Trees Farm
shop for many years and we can guarantee you
will find all his poultry of excellent quality and
very tasty!
Great Grove is a traditional family run farm.
Their turkeys and geese are free to roam
around 35 acres of ancient Norfolk woodlands
in a stress free environment. Using an age
old method of farming, Steve allows their
traditional Norfolk turkeys and geese plenty
of time to grow to maturity, resulting in a
far superior quality bird. All the poultry is
prepared on the farm, graded and hung in large
chillers for a minimum of 10 days to ensure it is
exceptionally tender.

SMALL

Your turkey will come boxed with an oven
ready weight displayed on the box. You will also
receive a helpful recipe booklet and the giblets
will be enclosed, vacuum sealed to keep them
fresh. We recommend approx 400g
per serving.

per kg

£12.70

MEDIUM

£12.00

LARGE

£10.95

EXTRA LARGE

£9.90
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Why Great
Grove Farm
Poultry?

• Happy poultry reared with free access to grass
and woodland with shelter if needed.

• Carefully fed on a cereal based diet of wheat
and oats.

• Taking it steady - slow growing breeds, grown
to their full maturity giving them a layer of
fat to aid the cooking, making the meat nice
and juicy.

• Dry plucked by hand by a team of people who
care about quality and finish.

• Hung for a maximum of 10 days, to maximise
all those natural flavours.
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Turkey
Crowns

Small: 3–4 kg

Produced from the free range turkeys from

Large: 5–8 kg

Medium: 4–5 kg

Great Grove. Crowns are a whole turkey with
the legs and wings removed to give you a joint
of breast meat on the bone. Quicker to cook
and easy to carve.

All £16.90 per kg

We recommend approximately 400g
per serving.

Turkey
BREAST ROAST

Small: 1–2 kg

A turkey breast roast is a perfect alternative to

Large: 3–4 kg

a whole bird or a crown. Produced in our own
butchery using free range Great Grove Turkeys,

Medium: 2–3 kg

Extra Large: 5–6 kg

this joint is boneless and comes either as
standard (no stuffing) or with sage and onion
or chestnut stuffing.
We recommend approximately 250g
per serving.

All £17.40 per kg
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CHICKENS
These free-range chickens are grown in the
slow, old fashioned way! Plucked by hand
and hung to enhance the flavour before being
prepared for sale. These local Suffolk birds
are farmed by Phil at Elmwood Farm just 7
miles from Hollow Trees Farm and Will and
Belinda from Sutton Hoo Chickens. Both
great tasting birds of the best quality.
We recommend approximately 400g
per serving.

All £7.25 per kg

Free range
GEESE
Sourced from Great Grove Farm in Norfolk,
these top selling Legarth breed of geese are
free range with access to open grassland

All £14.35 per kg
Small: 4–5 kg
Medium: 5–6 kg
Large: 6–7 kg

throughout their lives. Using traditional
methods of rearing and preparation gives a
very succulent texture and taste to the meat
and skin of your festive goose.
We recommended approximately 650g
per serving.

All birds are between 3–5 kg in weight

TURKEY
THREE BIRD
ROAST
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£90 each

The ultimate Three Bird Roast. Combining
a Great Grove turkey breast (3kg), a
Gressingham duck breast (800g) and a St
George’s chicken breast (800g) plus a choice of
sage and onion or chestnut stuffing.
Approximately 15 servings.

LEG

Chicken
THREE BIRD
ROAST
Combining a St George’s chicken with a wild
partridge and a pigeon from our local game
suppliers at Box Tree Farm, Wattisham.

HOLLOW
TREES
FARM LAMB

This deliciously different roasting joint is

Home reared at Hollow Trees Farm. All year

finished with a choice of sage and onion or

round you will see our flock grazing in our

chestnut stuffing.

fields. For something different this festive
season you can’t beat our full-flavoured

Approximately 6 servings.

£25 each

lamb joints.

£11.95

per kg

SHOULDER

£8.95

per kg
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HOLLOW TREES
FARM BEEF
Hollow Trees beef cattle are reared slowly and carefully on our farm to
high welfare standards giving tasty, succulent joints just right for any
occasion. Our Butchery team ensure all our beef is dry aged for over
35 days to enhance the flavour and tenderness.

TOPSIDE
per kg

£13.00

ROLLED Sirloin

£25.45

Rib of BeeF

£19.95
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HOLLOW TREES
FARM PORK
All our pork products are from pigs reared at Hollow Trees Farm.
The pigs spend their time either sleeping or snuffling in the straw and
being cared for by the Farm team. The Butchery team then carefully
craft the pork into succulent roasting joints.

LEG
per kg

£8.70

SHOULDER

£7.40

LOIN

£10.95
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HAMS &
GAMMONS
Once again Hollow Trees Farm Butchery have
joined forces with Bramfield Meats to produce
cooked hams and uncooked gammon using our
home reared and local pigs. We offer a range of
whole or half legs plus boned and rolled joints.
They are vacuum sealed with approximately 3
weeks use by date.
There are three flavour options:

Suffolk Cure
A traditional cure and smoked for a nice, mild
flavour. Available as uncooked gammons or
cooked hams.

Beer Cure
A smoked ham with a slightly sweeter, stronger
flavour thanks to the local beer it’s cured in.
Available as uncooked gammons or cooked
hams.

Honey & Mustard
Smoked, cooked and then glazed by hand using
Suffolk honey and wholegrain mustard for a
flavoursome festive feast.
This is only available as a boneless
cooked ham joint.

Suffolk Cure

COOKED
HAMS

Suffolk Cure

Suffolk Cure

WHOlE LEG
ON BONE

HALF LEG
ON BONE

Weight: 6–8 kg

Weight: 3–4 kg

Serves: 15–20

Serves: 10–15

£12.25 per kg

£12.25 per kg

Beer Cured

Beer Cured

WHOLE LEG
ON BONE

HALF LEG
ON BONE

Weight: 8–10 kg

Weight: 4–5 kg

Serves: 15–20

Serves: 10–15

£13.25 per kg

£13.25 per kg

Beer Cured

Honey & Mustard

BONED &
ROLLED

BONED &
ROLLED

BONED &
ROLLED

Weight: 2–5 kg

Weight: 2–3 kg

Weight: 2–3 kg

Serves: 10–20

Serves: Up to 10

Serves: Up to 10

£14.95 per kg

£15.95 per kg

£15.95 per kg

Suffolk Cure

Suffolk Cure

WHOlE LEG
ON BONE

HALF LEG
ON BONE

Weight: 8–10 kg

Weight: 4–5 kg

Serves: 15–20

Serves: 10–15

£6.65 per kg

£6.65 per kg

Beer Cured

Beer Cured

WHOLE LEG
ON BONE

HALF LEG
ON BONE

Weight: 8–10 kg

Weight: 4–5 kg

Serves: 15–20

Serves: 10–15

£9.40 per kg

£9.40 per kg

Suffolk Cure

Beer Cured

BONED &
ROLLED

BONED &
ROLLED

Weight: 2–5 kg

Weight: 2–3 kg

Serves: 10–20

Serves: Up to 10

£9.60 per kg

£11.95 per kg

UNCOOKED
GAMMONS
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FESTIVE
FAVOURITES
All made using fresh, home reared meat from
our farm for the best quality festive products.

BEST PORK SAUSAGES

Pack of 6

£3.75

CHIPOLATAS

Pack of 12

£3.95

PIGS IN BLANKETS

Pack of 12

£4.95

SAUSAGE MEAT

500g

£3.70

SAGE & ONION STUFFING

500g

£3.95

SMOKED STREAKY BACON

Pack of 8 slices

£3.00

SMOKED BACK BACON

Pack of 8 slices

£3.25

UNSMOKED BACK BACON

Pack of 8 slices

£3.25

BEER BACON

Pack of 8 slices

£3.35
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CHRISTMAS
MEAT BOXES
Make your Christmas ordering easier with our
Christmas meat boxes, using meat from our
farm and carefully prepared and selected by
our butchers.

LARGE BEEF
Christmas box
• 2 x pack chipolatas (12)
• 1 x pack of sausagemeat (500g)
• 1 x pack of back bacon (8 slices)
• 2 x pack of smoked streaky bacon
(8 slices)
• 2kg boneless smoked gammon joint
• 2kg beef topside

SMALL BEEF
Christmas box
• 1 x pack chipolatas (12)
• 1 x pack of sausagemeat (500g)
• 1 x pack of back bacon (8 slices)

TURKEY
CHRISTMAS BOX
• 1 x 3kg Turkey Breast Joint
• 1 x 1kg of Beef Topside
• 2kg boneless smoked gammon joint
• 2 x pack of smoked streaky bacon
• 1 x pack of pigs in blankets
• 1 x pack of sage and onion stuffing

£60

£85

SMALL PORK
Christmas box

LARGE PORK
Christmas box

• 1 x pack of chipolatas (12)

• 2 x pack chipolatas (12)

• 1 x pack of sausagemeat (500g)

• 1 x pack of sausagemeat (500g)

• 1 x pack of smoked streaky bacon
(8 slices)

• 1 x pack of back bacon (8 slices)

• 1 x pack of back bacon (8 slices)

• 1 kg boneless smoked gammon joint

• 1 x pack of smoked streaky bacon
(8 slices)

• 2 x pack of smoked streaky bacon
(8 slices)

• 1 kg boneless smoked gammon joint

• 2kg boneless smoked gammon joint

• 1 kg leg of pork joint

• 2kg leg of pork joint

• 1 kg beef topside

£35

£30

£55

The Classics!
FARM MADE
FESTIVE
RANGe
Our talented chefs produce the Farm Made
range of savouries, salads, ready meals and
desserts that can be purchased in our Farm
Shop all year round. During the festive season,
our regular Farm Made lines will be on the
shelves including coleslaw, quiches, soups and
ready meals. However, we also have a Farm
Made Festive Range of products that are made
especially for this time of year. Plus, new for
2020, we have increased our dessert range

LEEK, SPINACH & GOATS CHEESE QUICHE
Serves 3–4

Shop but will be on a first come, first served
basis so to avoid disappointment, we highly
recommend that you order your festive items in
advance. And for the first time, this range will be
available to order online on our website too for
added convenience.
All the Farm Made range is made by hand in
small batches using meat from our own farm.
We only use free range eggs together with
homegrown or local ingredients too. All our
recipes are tried and tested favourites so we can

Serves 3–4

Serves 10–12

£6.95

£4.65

Serves 10–12

£6.95

Ham Hock, Cheddar & Cranberry Quiche
Serves 3–4

£4.65

Serves 10–12

£6.95

£2.65

Serves 10–12

£6.25

£2.65

Serves 10–12

£6.25

£2.65

Serves 10–12

£6.25

Pack of 12

£7.35

COLESLAW
Serves 3–4

RED CABBAGE COLESLAW
Serves 3–4

POTATO SALAD
Serves 3–4

BAKE AT HOME SAUSAGE ROLLS
Pack of 6

provide you with lots of delicious products for
your festive season.

£4.65

Brie & Wild Mushroom Quiche

but kept all your favourite classics too. These
products will be available to buy in the Farm
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£3.75

Hand Raised Pork, Apple & Sage Pie
Whole Pie

£12.95

4 Individual Pies

£6.95
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OUR NEW
DESSERT RANGE

Our Desserts!
Black Forest RouladE

Serves 6–8

£8.50

Creamy Tiramisu

Serves 3–4

£7.25

Ginger & Lime Cheesecake
Lemon Tart

Serves 6–8
Serves 3–4

£7.65
£4.95

Salted Caramel & Chocolate Tart

£5.25

Luxury Vanilla Custard

Serves 3–4

£2.35

BRANDY BUTTER

Serves 4–6

£3.45

Just for 1!
Lentil Cottage Pie WITH A NUTTY TOPPING

£4.25

Roasted Beetroot & Red Onion Tart

£4.25

Chunky Vegetable & Bulgur Wheat Casserole

£4.25

NUT ROAST

£4.25

= Vegan friendly
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FESTIVE FOOD
FOR ALL!
We can cater for all your guests this Christmas
whatever their special dietary needs are.
We have a full range of free from festive food in
many different flavours as well as gifts that you
can pick up in our Farm Shop!

• Wicken Fen Vegetarian Sausages
• Fairfield Farm Crisps

Our deli counter offers a wide selection of

• Cole’s Christmas Puddings

delicious cheeses alongside our pre packed
range. Large or small portions are no problem,

• Booja Booja Chocolates

you can buy just the amount you require. If
you want to try before you buy then just ask

• Criterion Vanilla Ice Cream

for a taster. If you want to impress your guests
with a festive cheeseboard, then check out

• Field Fare Veggie Pastry Parcels

our cheese platters available to order on our
website. Our wooden cheeseboards found in
our Deli also make a great gift. There are lots
of tasty savoury biscuits and snacks too plus
a great selection of olives. Our Deli team can
also slice you some ham or beef which have
all been produced on our farm and cooked by
our chefs. The Hollow Trees Farm Deli is well
worth a visit this Christmas time.

= Vegan friendly
= Gluten Free

= Vegetarian
= Alcohol Free
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HOLLOW TREES
HAMPERS
Bring joy to your friends and family this year
with our indulgent and unique Christmas
Hampers. Bespoke gifts for all budgets, ages
and tastes.
Simply choose the box or basket required, select
the items to fill the hamper (or we can do this
for you) and pay for your items at the tills. An
additional £3-5 for packaging and wrapping will
be applied. Leave it with us for a minimum of 48
hours and we will work our magic and turn your
goods into a beautiful hamper ready for you
to collect.
Alternatively, we will have some ready-made
hampers available including our Suffolk
Hampers or Hollow Trees Favourites in small,
medium and large. See and order from our full
range in the Farm Shop.

in
See and order from our full range
r
the Farm Shop or you can now orde
!
ready made hampers on our website
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PLacing your
order!
• All festive meat orders require
a deposit of £10 or £20
per item
• All Festive Farm Made
Orders require payment in
full online or in store.
• Orders can be placed by
using the enclosed forms
and returned in store or
online at
www.hollowtrees.co.uk

FIND US
Hollow Trees Farm
Semer, Ipswich
Suffolk, IP7 6HX
T: 01449 741247
www.hollowtrees.co.uk

Last date for
orders is Thursday
10th December!
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WHY CHOOSE
HOLLOW
TREES?
Home Reared and Best
of British Meat
Our Christmas products are made using beef,
pork and lamb reared on our Farm or from
trusted, local suppliers. We care about our
animals and our planet and you can too by
choosing to shop local.

We’re a one stop Christmas Shop
From Christmas trees to turkeys and those all
important gifts for loved ones, Hollow Trees are
here to help.

Save time
Entertaining needn’t be a stressful affair when
our Hollow Trees chefs are here to help. Our
Festive Farm Made range makes hosting a
dream with ready made festive delights.

Because we all need a quality
Christmas this year!
So 2020 may not have turned out how we
expected but at least we can still have a quality
Christmas with the exquisite ingredients and
treats lining the shelves of every department at
Hollow Trees.

Extended Opening Hours
We know that we need a bit more space to shop
this Christmas so why not take advantage of
our early opening and late closing times this
Christmas with 8am-8pm opening hours on
Tuesday 22nd and Wednesday
23rd December.
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PURCHASE YOUR
MEATS AND FARM
MADE RANGE ONLINE
THIS YEAR!
For Christmas 2020, we will be
adding our festive meats to the
website as usual but also the Festive
Farm Made Range on our website for
the first time! These will be available
to collect during the Festive Order
Collection Times found on our website
or on the back page of this brochure.

www.hollowtrees.co.uk
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FESTIVE OPENING HOURS
Tuesday 22nd Dec

8am – 8pm

Wednesday 23rd Dec

8am – 8pm

Thursday 24th Dec

8am – 4pm*

25th, 26th & 27th Dec

Closed

28th–31st Dec

9am – 5pm

Friday 1st Jan

10am – 4pm

*Farm Butchery & Deli will be closing at 3pm

ORDER COLLECTION TIMES
Tuesday 22nd Dec

8am – 8pm

Wednesday 23rd Dec

8am – 8pm

Thursday 24th Dec

8am – 2pm

Last date for orders: 10th December 2020

